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THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

Thank yo'u for invi ting me to the Universi ty of Hawaii.

•

It

is a pleasure to visit these beautiful islands and a privilege
to meet with you during your "civil rights weektl disc·ussions.

You are residents of our newest state, while I come from
one of' our oldest.

I do not know how long the terIIl "civil

rights" has attracted widespread attention in -your state.

In

mine it has been hotly controversial for a hundred years.

I

think it has quite difrerent meanings in Hawaii and Mississippi.
I am a g'u est in your state, and as such I respect YO'u r
customs.

I welcome your desire to know more about the customs
,

in my state.

And this is good, for the understanding of c'ustoms

leads to the 'u nderstanding of people, and the 'u nderstanding of'

people is perhaps the highest wisdom attainable by man.

Certainly

it is the most usef'u l for an intelligent ordering of h 'uman affairs.

C'u stom does not 'exist wi tho'u t reason.
o:f

,

Rather, it is the

product

reason, developed by o'ur ancestors from their hard-earned

,

,

.

,

.

2•
•

~:~",o1~ledge

and distilled by the experience of many generations

into well defined rules of conduct.
Several things impress the visitor about your state in
addition to its natural beauty.
fro~

the

~ainland,

One of course is its distance

jut pe~~aps the second would be the fact

that, of all the states in the Union, Hawaii is the only one
~aving

a non-Caucasia::

r.: (~j(}:a i ty.

T~t ' i s

mayor may not have

affected your point of view on the civil rights controversy
emanating
matter

fro~

~iliich

continent~l

,

In any event, it is a

America.

I think we can profitably discuss together to our

mutual interest and

eniighte~~ent.

,,

If, for purposes of comparison, we may consider the federal
distr~ct

set aside

~or

the nationsl capital as a 3tate, it too

has a non-Caucasian majority.

the

D~strict

o~ Col~~bia
I

Bu~

there any

similar~ty

between

and the state of Hawaii ceases.

Your

ethnic majority is of As iatic deriva tion, while that in Washington
is of African descent.
Here we have the
three race$

0+

mankinc

situation

interest~ng

~redominate

wher~

two of the

in separate states of a

nation which was founded and is controlled

by the third. · We

may learn something of profit about civil rights by

firs~

comparing the record of o'u r African majority in the District of
Co11~bia

and our Asiatic

majori~y

in the state of Hawaii, and

then looking at the negro problem as a whole.
frankly, the "term

If

civil

rights!~

For let us speak

would not e,xis t at all if it

were not for the fact of the negro race having become deeply
involved in Caucasian power politics.

,

'-

\

l

,
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•

Later I would like to call your attention to the historical
evoluti'o n of "civil rights, 1f because the problem cannot be
understood without such background.

However, tor the moment,
.

let me simply desct'ibe "civil rightslt as having been understood
to mean legal rights during the post-Civil War period; then the
term becarae synonymo'u s wi th racial integration from the middle
nineteen-thirties until recently (many people still belated+y
cling to this concept);

and now i t has been 'u nmasked by ttcivil

rights1t leaders theltlSelves as the negro revolu,t ion.

I do not know to what extent, if any, the people

or

Hawaii

have identified themselves with the civil rights struggle now
raging in the rest of the country.

If any have done so as an

emotionally sympathetic identirication with the imagined position
of the American negro, they are in error.

examination

or

For even a cursory '

the historical facts regarding civil rights will

show that they do not concern people of Far Eastern ancestry in
any way whatsoever.

The contest over civil rights concerns

solely the apparently insolvable problem of Caucasian-negro

relations in the continental United States.
Mention of the idea of comparing Hawaii and the District
of Columbia brings several points of dirference immediately to

mind.

Most striking perhaps,

i~

that despite the obvious racial

heterogeneity of Hawaii, serenity prevails .here while chaos
reigns in the nation1s capital.

.

If one were to inquire as to

the reason, he wO'uld have to find in all honesty that the answer
lies deeper than in the over-simpliried platitudes of modern
'. environmentalist sociology.

The problem scarcely exists in Hawaii, where the number of

•

It••

!·
.

'

"'" ,
.

:,

.

•

4.
negroes is negligible.

4,943,

only

population.

According to the 1960 census it was
·•·

or eight-tenths of one percent, or your total

By contrast, people

fifty-to'air percent of the

0

or

A:frican descent com rise

ulatio~·~n~i::!n~t~h~e~~'-"LAo.........-____..x..r:!!!---

Columbia, and :for·ty-two percent in my home sta te of ' Missis .s ippi.

-

Thus, our respective conditions are totally di.f :ferent.

Let us examine the record further.

In Washington, D.C.,

which was .exhorted by President Eisenhower to be a model

or

racial integration for the nation to follow, the school system
has been wrecked.

1954

Prior to the United States Supreme Courtls

school integr.ation decision, the Washington schools were
.

segregated, and the white schools at least ranked well above
the national average in terms of pupil achievement.

You are

.

familiar, I am sure, with what happened after the schools were
integrat~d,

and I will not go into detail hare.

Suffice it to

say that discipline was ruined, the negro students pulled

class~

room work to their level, which lagged from two to four years
Fail'u re of the negroes to

behind that of the whi te children.
•

compete on favorable terms with white children resulted in
anti-social atti t 'udes.
. savagery.

These attitudes then turned to outright

Mistreatment and abuse of white children, especially

girls, broke out of control.

Vandalism and destruction of

property became rampant.
.

.

The white people of Washington, most of whom work for the

government and probably tend toward a theoretical liberal
persuasi.o n, voted in the only way they knew

wi th their feet

and the moving van." An axod'u s of s'u ch proportions took place

~--------------------~----------~------------------------------~------I

that the Washington schools have become virtually re-segregated •
.During the ten-year period of 1950-1960 almost a quarter o:f a
million whites voteci :for segregation in this manner by moving
o~u.t

-

-

-of the District of Colwnbia to whi te suburbs in Virginia and

Eighty-i'ive percent of the Washington pu.blio school

Maryland.

r

enrollment is negro.

•

The fi:fteen percent whi te enrollment is "

concentrated in the northwest part of the city where high
government officials live in exclusive all-white neighborhoods
while they order military invasions of the South to force us to
do what their wealth and position enable them to avoid.
Negro hostility has become so aggressive in the school
system that it boiled up into a rull scale race riot at a football game on Thanksgiving Day, 1962.

Northern papers tried to

pretend race had nothing to do with it.
knew otherwise.

But Washington police

School officials wondered why it had not

happened sooner.
On the streets of our nation1s capital life and limb are
endangered.

When you visit Washington, friendly porters at your

hotel will warn you against venturing on the streets after dark.
On Capitol Hill itself vicio'u s muggings and other assaults are

common.

Conditions have become so bad that even the United
\

States Supreme Court, in an act suggestive of ironic retribution,
found it necessary to circ'u late a bulletin to its female employees

last year advising them to obtain police escorts to the official
parking lot or to hail a taxi when leaving the b'u ilding after
dark.

No one, not even the most ardent advocate of negro-white
integration would deny that negroes are responsible for this
condition.

/

6.
•

Nor is Washington any exception.

Throughout the North in

major urban canters where the negro congregates the situ.ation is
almost identical.

The negro has been responsible for crimes at about three
times the national average since the early days of o'u r country.
His propensity

~or

law-breaking, especially for major crimes of

violence"seems to increase with

the gz-eater permissiveness ,r of

the preslunably integrated Northern 'u rban environment.

For

example, Myrdal showed that the negro crime rate in the South
in 1939 was 185% o~ the regional average, whereas in the North
,

and West it was

463%.

'206% in the South and

A similar calculation for 1950 showed

429%

in the North and West.

Last year

the Federal Narcotics Commissioner reported that an incredible

59%

of the nation's drug a.ddicts are negroes, virt'ually all of

them in the North.
Various attempts have been made to excuse the negro1s
tendency toward crimes o:f violenoe by his being at the bottom

or

the economic

ladde~,

a place he has occupied, incidentally,

in every society he has lived in since rec9rded history began.
This argument is easily refuted by the fact that the negro has
made spectacular economic gains in recent decades, yet his crime
rate has increased.

The record

o~

negro criminal tendency is so

long and any attempt to attribute it to unfavorable environmental
factors is so flimsy that one cannot avoid the conclusion that
the cause m'u st be genetic in origin.
This is all the more impressively reinrorcad by recent out-

breaks of savage violence within the "emerging nati ons t1 of Africa.
•

12

•

: ,.

-

..,

...

"
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These aimless outbreaks had no apparent motive other than to

·satisfy a spontaneous impulsiveness.

Many of the u.n.fortunate

victims Were l ,iberal · missionaries who had spent years urging us

to

i~tegrate

with these people.

Further.more, a comparison. with

other ethnio groups will also refute the contention that negro
crime is d'us to poverty.

Shortly after the turll of the century jmpoverished Russian
Jews crowded into the slums in New York.

Their living condi"tion$

and incomes were substantially lower than those of most negroes

today.

Yet their crime rate was well below the national average.

Another case in pOint is offered by the Oriental population
of the

Uhited States.

Although many live 'u nder adverse conditions,

their delinquency rates are low.

In San Francisoo, .for example,

the crime rate among Chinese-Americans is less than one-half that
for the rest of the city.

Another problem often mentioned in connection with the
chaos integration has brought to Washington is the deficiency in
negro scholastic performance.

Psychometric testing has consistently

shown a major lag in negro intelligence behind the other races.

The most comprehensive survey on comparative standings of American

,

negroes and whites is Dr. A. M. Shuey1s The Testing of Negro
~

Intelligence.

The book covers forty-fo'ur years from 1913 to 195'7

and analyses some 240 studies.

Comparisons are made of pre-school

children, grade and high school p'u pils, college students, and

other groups.
, (1)

Dr. Shuey's conclusions are as follows:

I.Q.I S of American negroes on the average fall fifteen

to twenty points below those of comparable whites.
(2)

About six times as many whites as negroes fall in the .',

gifted children category and abo'u t six times as many negroes as
I

8.
whites fall below I.Q.'s of seventy in the .feeble m·i nds·d

(3)

group.

Negro-white di.f.ferences on test soores occur in all

types of mental tests, but the negro lag is greatest in matters

of an abstX'sct nature.

(Problems involving reasoning, deduction

and comprehension.)

(4)

Dif:ferences between negroes and whites increase with

age, being largest in the upper age levels.
( -5 )

Large differences in favor of whi tea appear even when ·

socia-economic factors are equated.

From the foregOing, it will appear obvious that integration
of large nlwbers of negroes into the Washington, D.C. schools
presented the starf with virtually unsolvable academic problems.

By contrast, Japanese-Americans and Chinese-Americans do
as well as native whites on intelligence tests where the language
handicap does not exist, or where it has been eliminated.

These

groups, as indeed is the case with most native white Americans,
have not had the sort of easy sailing which negro leaders seem
to think will come mirac'u lously wi th the snap o:C a £inger in

the face of an 'u neasi politician.

Equality of opportunity is

something which does not exist, has not ·existed and cannot ever
exist in this world

or

o'urs.

Suoh handica.pshave not prevented

Chinese-Americans and Japanese-Americans rrom attaining success.
Rather, the challenges have spurred them to greater than average
effort.

According to the historian Toynbee, of the twenty-one great
civilizations of the past, not one was negro.

On the other hand,

Oriental people have proved themselves capable of the most
advanced forms of self-contained c·ult'u re.

9.
But the man in the street needs no such clinical data.

He continues, as he always has, to trust the more powerfully
convincing evidence of his eyes and ears.

.

Nor does he feel

called upon to rationalize his preference to associat'e wi th

his own kind by fabrioating an elaborate philosophical system.
He is not ashamed of his race, as some of his leaders seem to
be, and he is for his own side in the showdown which is surely
•

com~ng.

The man in the street does not like negroes who push themselves on white people.

But he regards with suspicion and

amazement those few whites who fraternize with negroes on terms
of social intimacy.
about them.

He thinks there is something unhealthy

That is not to say he is hostile toward the negro,

for he is not, at least in the South.

He will and does associate

on friendly terms, but in accord with well established custom.
His conduct toward his negro neighbor in the South is distinguished
- by a remarkable tact and courtesy which is equally returned.

The all-important point to understand is that this is a
' .personal recognition he extends

himsel~

fo~a

of

of his own volition.

There is no governmental power on earth whioh ca.n force him to
do it.

Governmental power can, however, by treading roughshod

in the area of h 'uman atti tudes where it has no place, easily
t'urn tolerance into bitter resentment.

We have seen the exercise

of that bureaucratic coercion already create scars that will

not heal in our lifetime.

What has happened is of slight

consequence, tho'u gh, compared to what will happen in this
respect, if the present trend is not altered.
"

,

Regretf-ully, the presence of substantial numbers of' negroes

10.
,

I,

in the United States has always been and is today the single
most divisive factor in our country.

In the early days of the

nation such powerfu.l opportunists as Aaron Burr envisioned
coming to power

th~ough

a oombination of roreign intervention

and domesti,c negro uprisings • . North and South became increasingly

divided over the raoe problem as the nineteenth century passed
its mid-point.

Not all of the great debate was by any means
.

concerned with the extension of slavery.

Northern states were

afraid tha t they might be the targe .t s of negro migrati on and

indeed their rears were realized a hundred years later.

Indiana,

for example, provided in its constitution of 18$1 that no negro
might enter or settle in that state.

It .further provided that

,

any person who employed a negro or otherwise encouraged him to
remain in Indiana wO'uld be subjected to fine.

The prevailing attitude' was nowha:re more clearly illustrated
than in the

~amous

Lincoln-Douglas debates.

The future President

o:f the United States made it plain that he fully supported the
laws of Illinois which not only denied negroes admission to the
state, but deprived them of the privilege o:f citizenship.

Furthermore, in his debate with Senator Douglas at Charleston,
Illinois on September 18, 1858, Lincoln said:

tlr will say, then, that

I

am not, nor ever have

•

been, in favor or bringing about in any way the social
and political equality of the white and black races

that

I am not, nor ever have been, in favor of making voters
or Jurors of negroes

nor of qualifying them to hold

office, nor to intermarry with white people; and I will
say in addition to this that there is a physical difference

t

.

~

11.

between the white and black races which will ever i'orbid
the two races living together on terms of social and
political equa1'i ty.
•

while they do remain

And inasmuch as they cannot so live,
"'""'-

t~ogether,

there must be the position

of superior and inferior, and I, as much as any other man "

am in favor of having the superior position assigned to
the white race."
As we all know, the greatest and bitterest war of our history
was fought a few years later.
word a f 'ratr"icidal

WaIt.

It was in the truest sense of the

In the midst of the bloody conflict,

Lincoln addressed these words to a deputation of l1egroes who

called on him at the White House on August 14, 1862:
, USee our present condition- the country engaged in
•

war' -o'ur white men cuttirlg one another's thI1oats. ·•• and

then consider what we know to be the truth.

But for

your presence among us there would be no war, although
many men engaged on either side do not care for you one

way or the other ••• It is better for us both thererore to
be separated. 1f

In connection with this remarkably frank statement, in
which Lincoln's candor reads like a foreign language compared
to the :Midison Aven'u e double-talk tUI'Iled out by presidential

speech-writers today, we should recall what was uppermost in
his mind at that particular time.

August

14,

1862 was only

five weeks prior to the great battle of Sharpsburg-Antietam,
which served as a springboard for the Emancipation Proclamation.
For some months Lincoln and

his friends had been contemplating

a move whioh would appeal to abolitionist sentiment in England

"
,,"

12.' ,

{
;'

,

and at the same time encourage negro uprisings within the
Confederaoy.
the

A Northern victory was desperately needed to set

stage for . this move, for its issuance after the then recent

series ·of Northanl military defeats would have been regarded as
an act of hollow desperation.

Although Sharpsburg-Antietem was

not a decisive tactical victory f'or either side, it did effectively
check the first Northern advance of the Army of Northern Virginia
and was the most reasonable

~acsimile

of a major military victory '

which the Union AI"1ny had at that time achieved.

results therefore set the stage

.fOI'

The battle

one of the most remarkable

propaganda moves of all time.
The Emancipation Proclamation itsell: stands unique among
historical , acts of record.

In bold terms, couched in the

propaganda idiom of the day, it proclaimed that all negroes
within the jurisdiction o:f. the Confederacy were free.

However

and

this probably is not sufficiently understood today, especially
by liberals

!

the Emancipation Proclamation specifically did not

free any slaves in those slave states remaining in the Union or
' in areas of the Confederacy then occupied by Union aflnies. Thus,
. the Emancipation Proclamation actually did nothing to alter the
negro's stat'u s anywhere, for its provisions certainly could not
be enrorced within the Confederacy, and the North's own one
million slaves were in no wise af.fected.

It co'u ld not be enforced

where it applied, and it did not apply where it could be enrorced.
It remained for the Thirteenth Amendment to al tar the legal stat'us

of the negro both North and South.
In view of the anomalo'us provisions of the Emancipation
Proclamation it is indeed c'u rio'us that the observanc e of its

iP

,

.
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,

,

"

,

.

~entennial

"

should have been used by integration leaders to

press their demands tor special negro privileges under the
slogan trFree by
,

63. U

Evidently they lmow more about mob

•

.

"

t

' psychol,o gy than they know about history.

.
.

"

~.

Even more c'urio'u s is the 'u se of President Lincoln's name
.'

.

.
.

,

.

'.

.

.

,"

,

in c ,u rrent l1 civil rights "agitation. ' Lincoln ,w as ' ,s trongl,. in
•

favor of a permanent solution to the Amerioan race problem

'

,by recolonizing the imported blacks in A.fricapspecifically

in Liberia, the land already established

fo~

that purpose by
•

'J efferson, Madison and Monroe.

Considering his

eno~nous

prestige in 't he North at the a'n o of hostili ties in 1865, one

o:f the great "iflsn of' history is the possibility that Lincoln's
practical views might have prevailed, had he not been assassinated,
and the country might thereby have been spared its present
turmoil through an act physically separating the races on widely
distant continents.
I

Ir recolonization did not take place, Lincoln made his views

equally clear as to the alternative
this country.

or

negroes remaining in

In that event, he foresaw that one race or the

other wO'uld dominate.

Unlike Lyndon Johnson, Lincoln said that,

being a white m,a n, he naturally pre.ferred for bis race to be in
that' superior posi tion.

The ttGreat :Emancipator U of 1862 was
•

what would have been called a "whi te s 'u premecist tf in 1942 and
•

an "extreme racist" in 1962 •
•

or

Actually, the entire period
continuous war for the South.

The

1861-1877 was one of
~irst,

or formal, war ended

of' course in 186.5 wi th General Lee 1 s s'u rrender at Appomattox.
.

"

The South lost that war.
and slavery.

.

It settled the issues

or

secession

But it did not settle the issue of integration.

•

"

E±

•

14.

""

" ~

.

The second period

or

warf'are, however, known as

Reconstruction, which lasted twelve years, was won by the South.

This Southern viotory established national trends and polioies
•

which have had j ou st as profo'und an effect on the nation as the

more strictly military result of the first war.

The most

enduring result of the Southern victory during Reconstruction
was the establishment of a settlement with the North on the

negro problem.

•

This settlement became mown as segregation.

It ushered in a period, lasting almost 80 years,

or

racial

peace and national 'uni ty unti 1 radical agi tation, "power" poli tics

and court action divided the nation again.
At this point let 'us examine the historical evolution of
The phrase first came into widespread

the terra "civil rights. It

'u sage immediately following the Civil War when the first civil
rights bill and the Fourteenth Amendment were 'u nder discussion.

The Fo"u rteenth Amendment is the so-called legal basis upon

which all subsequent civil rights agitation has been built.

Parenthetically, I should state that the Fourteenth Amendment
was never legally submitted or adopted, as has been pointed out
"

"

repeatedly by legal" scholars.

Students of history may recall

"the subject was as hot in those days as it is now.

Many pe "o ple

in the North as well as in the South felt that the phrase "civil
rightstt was too broad in scope, "and demanded that it be defined
in specific terms.
-

As it they had the gift of prophecy, some argued that it
might event"ually be 'used as a lever to break down state laws

forbidding school integration.

The pressure for clarification

•

. 15.
was intense, and rinally won out,

~or

the politicians feared

" that their legislation was doomed as long as ·d oubts rema.ined.

Senator Lyman Trumbull of Illinois, who introduced the

civil rights bill

in the senate, defined civil rights as: ItThe

right to make and enrorce oontracts, to sue and be sued, to
give - evidence, to inherit, to purchase, sell, lease and hold
•

.

property, and to convey real and personal property.1t
Senator Trumbull said his bill had nothing to do with
s ·o cial and poli tioal rights.

The senator, who incidentally was

not kindly disposed toward the SO'uth, insisted at the time that

the imagined right of negroes to attend school with white
children is not a civil right and never was.
The Judioiary Committee studied the proposed bill and
recommended it.

The chairman of that committee gave an

interesting opinion on the

phrases ITfu11 and equal benefits
.

of all laws u and "civil rights and immunities."
do not include social and political rights.

He said

11 • • •

They

Negroes and whites

attending the same schools are not civil rights and immunities.1t
Even Thaddeus stevens, who advocated the most stringent
kind of Reconstruotion legislation said; tilt (the Fourtee·n th

Amendment) covers only civil rights ••• it does not touch on
social and political rights."

Lest anyone think these are isolated examples, the records
of debates in congress and public statements offer copious
substantiating evidence.

There were also special acts which

provide . additional proof that civil rights were never intended
to have anything to do with the right of a state to operate its

schools or other social instit·utions.
The same congress which approved the Fourteenth Amendment
p

16.

established segregated' schools for blaok and white children

in Washington, D.C.

Eleven state legislatures in the North

and border sta·tea likewise provided for segregated schools.

They were:

California, Illinois, Kansas" Kentucky, Missouri,

Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, PeImsylvania" and lvest

Virginia.

Two years after the Fourteenth Amendment was in
.

.

effect, two additional states established segregated schools.

These were Indiana and Maryland, and Governor Oliver P. Morton
of India.na remarked with amazing prescience: nPlacing white
and colored children to.gather in schools wo'u ld causa conflict

and impair the usefulness of the schools."
An interesting historical footnote is that one of the

principal reasons advanced at the time for adoption of the
Fourteenth Amendment was that it would protect Northern whites

traveling through the South and pro-Union white Southerners
against state statutes confis·cating their property and banishing
them to the N'o rth.
Thus the framers of the original civil rights bill and the

Fourteenth Amendment clearly considered property rights to be
fundamental, and intended to limit state power to impaiT these
rights.

Civil rights simply gave the neg'ro equal status with

the whi te man in the co'urts of cur land, a posi tion he did not
enjoy · prior to the Civil War in either North or South, and

which the Fourteenth Amendment was designed to remedy.

This

point is not at issue anywhere.
But what has happened?
,

From the relatively modest beginning just outlined, which
was nevertheless regarded as revol'utionary at the time, and was

&

'

...

'

,

•

I

'.
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in fact used by the Republican party to establish negro
political domination over the Southern states, the term tfeivil
.

rights tf has come to mean something quite di:Cferent.

Under the

,

spell ind'uced by the most massive propaganda campaign known to

man the words "civil rights" ha.ve been transformed into a
.

'

.

shimmering mirage which embraces a whole speotrumof' social,
political and economio privileges

not rights

'as a magic cure-all

for alleged wrongs visited 'upon the negro.

If other so-called minorities think civil rights, as
understood today, apply to them, they are deceived.

How many

times does one hear the word ffAsiatic H mentioned in congressional
debates?

'Who raises a hue and cry about Asiatics being integrated?

The truth is that people of Chinese and Japanese origin have won
respeot in the United States through their own efforts, through
their own ind'ustry and character and intelligence

of respect worth having.

the only kind

They have been accepted on their own

merits, and have not considered themselves so inferior that they
felt the necessity .for .favored treatment or that it was somehow

shameful to associate with each other.

For that matter, who

has spoken up ror the oldest minority in America

the Indian?

And who has spoken 'up f'or the l·argest minori ty in America, the

one to which I belong, the white Southerner?
•

The answer is that you do not possess the political power,
nor do we, because of differences within our own ranks, and
the American Indians certainly do not possess it.

On the other hand, negro organizations do have organized
poli tical power, b'u t they have something else without which
their power wo 'uld be slight.

The negro oec upies a pec'u liar

place in the mentality of the liberal element which controls
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our government and which has bent the rorces of education and
religion largely to its will.

It is hard to define this

position which the negro occupies in the liberal psyche, but
I assure you its privileges will not extend to other minorities

s'u ch as you and we consti t ·u te.

It had its origin in the

abolitionist zea.lots of the last cent'ury who transmitted directly
to latter-day bleeding hearts an emotionalism where the negro
alone is concerned which blots out rational thought processes.
Thus, such conditioned response has been developed that the mare

mention of the word tlnegroft cS'u ses a liberal automatically to
•

think, URate the South! If

During the past year we have seen the term "civil rightstt
changed again in its meaning.
and we see revealed the truth.

The mask has finally been lifted,
Civil rights has now been clearly

. admi tted by leaders of the movement to herald the ne,gr.o

.~evolution.

A year age last Thanksgiving
there
was
a
three
day
"summit
.

conference lt of over one hundred negro leaders at Arden House of'
Columbia University.

There, these wielders of negro political
•

. power in the United States deoided to link the fight :for
integration in this co'u ntry wi th th'e rise of the new African

nations.

In their words, these leaders, including Roy Wilkins,

Martin L'u ther King, and A. Philip Randolph among others, agreed
.

that this decision wO'u ld represent a "new phase in the civil

rights struggle."
A new phase indeed!
Let us remember what the new African nations have done.
They have established a policy of complete black supremac·y .

The white man has been deprived of the most elementary civil
rights

including the right to 1i£e itself.

He has been stripped,
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shamed, mutilated, murdered and driven into the sea.

Nor have

/

people of other races b'e en spared.

For example, in Tanganyika

the sizeable Indian minority is at the mercy of rov.i ng ban'd s

or

ex-Ma'u Maus'.

And now, the integration drive in the United States is
openly allied with the nationalist campaign in

~rica

to

obliterate tire white man.

The new negro drive, encouraged by repeated concessions
in the face of threatened violence, has been well sUInllled up by

Reverend-Congressman Adam Clayton Powell.
Englewood, New Jersey:
we are

~n

He said last year at

"This is a black man's revolution and

the middle of it ••. The negro has to learn allover

again how to right ••• Don't forget, it1s God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy Dollar ••• We have America qy the throat."
And the day after he was named national director of the
Congress of Racial Equality, James L. Fanner said: uSnould non•

violence rail, then violence is a better

cou~se

than complete

acq'u iescance to discrimination. It

Negro author James Baldwin wrote in ."The Fire Next Time,"
a book p'u blished in 1963: "The Negroes of this cO'u ntry may never

be able to rise to power, but they are well placed indeed to
pre.cipit~te
:

chaos and ring d.own the curtain on the American dream ••• tr

And What does our government do?

It is for the negro, where-

,

ever he is, and whatever he wants, regardless of the conseq'uences
to the white man, or the yellow man, or the brown man, or the

red man or anybody else.

It supports at the same time Martin

{

L'uther King and his SO'u thern Christian Leadership Conference
along wi th Jomo Kanyatta and hi s Mau Ma'u terrorists.

As one of

my learned £riends in Virginia has expressed it so graphically,
.
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the only way the present policy of the FeJderal : government can
be described is ttnegro 'u ber alles. 11
•

The reason is the negro bloc vote in Harlem and Southside
.

'C hicago, pl'us a propaganda oampaign for over thirty years

'u nrivaled in its intensi ty and sel1'-ri,ghteo'u sness.

I submit that this national policy of

denig~ating

the white

man and fawning upon the negro has led to a oomplete bankruptcy
in for's ign affairs.

It has red'u ced o"u r once pro'ud nation to a

, position of end'uring hUDliliations which a generation ago

ould

have been 'u nthinkable.
And all we have gained is the 'u niversal contempt of the

very people whose friendship we have tried to buy, either with
money or by prostrating ourselves at their feet.
As yo'u may know, we in the South are repeatedly admonished

that we must integrate to please ftworld opi n i on." (The world

opinion that we are urged to appease is

or

course manufact ured

by the very collectivists who raise the scarecrow in the first

plaae. )
A rea.l istie view of how "world opinion" truly operates was

illustrated on a television show last year.

Three members of

the Peace Corps were being interviewed by a panel of newsmen.
The Peace Corp.a men had just ret'urned from Africa

Leone and two £rom Tanganyika.

one from Sierra

They were all asked the same
.

question: "What do the natives of Sierra Leone and Tanganyika
,

,

think of Americans for coming half way aro'und the world to help

them?"
•

•

In all cases the answer was the same:

"They have never
•

•

•

heard of Americal" · So much torl1world opinion. II
•

•

•

•

;l :,

,

•

.

• •
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In the United States itself tbis Alice-in ... Wonderland
approach is rapidly t 'u rning the country I s system of values.

upside down.

It has led to such unbelievable happenings as

the Gesell Report setting forth the racial policies

or

our

No longer are mili tary decisions to be made

ar.rned forces.

on the' basis o£ national seouri ty.

They will be made to ·s oothe
.

,

negro inferiori ty complexes.

Mili tary installa tions are to .

be moved from cOInIrluni ties where negro soldiers and sailors are

not accorded special social deference, regardless of the
strategic location of such bases.

Rates of promotion for

officers are to be detennined by the initiative shown in
.

•

.

hastening privileges extended to negro personnel by other
ranks in their command and by the civilian populace where they
are stationed.

Thu.s, it would seem that West Point, Annapolis
.

and the Air Force Academy have been superceded by Tuskegee,
,

Howard; Fisk and Dillard as training grounds for our military

commanders.

Discipline will be 'u ndermined through the

revolutionary approaoh that a private, if he is a negro, may
by-pass the chain of command by being enaouragad to take
complaints direotly to the pOlitioa.l

uoommissar" apPOinted to
•

•

supervise the preferential treatment of negroes in his unit.

In the ·w ords of the report itself:

"All personnel, offioers and enlisted men should
•

be free to contact the officer designated to receive
complaints at any time witho'u t the consent, knowledge ,

or approval in the chain of command.

Comm'u nications

between servioemen and this officer should be privileged
and serll'ice regulations should prohibit the disclosure

•

•

•
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or such communications, or the identity of the

complainant without the serviceman's consent."
Abraham Lincoln was more prophetic than he could have

known.

Today the country is divided as it has not been since

And the reason is the same.

he spoke.

Beca'u se of the negro

a civil rights bill is now pending in oongress.

It would
•

convey to the Federal government power to s 'u pervise and
regulate our daily lives in a way undreamed of in o'u r entire

history.

restaur~nts,

Hotels,

theate rs ,

' oard~n g

houses, all

..
~ypes

of business serving the public would be required to
•

acc.o mmoiSte negroes beea'u se of their race.

I~egroes

would get

preferential treatment in employment because of ,their race.
The Federal government could finance and init ia t e lawsuits to
compel schools to accept negroes beca'u se of their race.

would· come

'un~er

Voting

Federal supervision in an unabashed move to

build up a negro poli tical machine in the So'uthern sta tes,
regardl~ss

of the violence such a move 'WOuld do to the integrity
•

o:f local government and the inevi table corr'uption of poli tics

Which would follow.
In connection wi th this program the congress has been .

boldly threatened with marching in the streets and large scale
violence if it does not bow to the demands of the negro leaders.
And all

o~

this has been done 'u nder the benign mask of "ci vil
•

rights. It
Thus, on June

4,

1963 Reverend E. Franklin Jackson, P'resident

of the Washington branch or the National Association for the

Advancement of Oolored People, stated: "Unless America is willing
•

to cane to grips with the problem of' liberty and j 'u stice for all

•

•
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(his

for the negro revolution) there is the grave

possibili t .y that blood will .f'low
. in the streets of our ci ties
-

.

like it has not since the Civil War. t1
1

4

I

•

-

.

;

..

-

And Martin Lut·h er King

was q'u qtedin an Associated Press dispatoh as saying that he

foresaw Ita season of terror and violenoe" unless the new civil
,

,

?

$

14

5

$ .

rights program became the law.

The jungle beat of propaganda has risen to suoh a cadence
.

in Washingt.on that a Congressman was recently led to remark

that Meilfj KamEf. could be railroaded through the congress today
.

if it were labelled "civil rights. tt
~hich

This, then, is the pass to

'our great
nation
has
been
brought
by
the
drive
ror
mis-named
..
,

.

civil ' rights' ~ ; I say mis-named, because every citizen already

possesses the civil rights which entitle him to litigate his
differences in the courts of our land on an eq'u al footing

beforet~

the law.
'Whether a civil rights bill passes or not, it is a frightening
thing to realize that s'u ch police state legislation could even

be seriously considered by our nation1s leaders, including the

President himself.

Whether such a bill passes

or

not, white

and negro relations within the United States will not be helped.
,

-.

For, regardless o~ the temporary power now held by those whites
who place the negro revolutio'n not only above the interest of'

their own race, but above the interest of the country itself,
the overwhelming

~ajority

of whites in the United States will

not tolerate the loss of their personal freedoms.

White

p'u blic opinion is a sleeping giant. · Tr'ue , it has been sle'e ping;
but also true, it is a giant.

And 'under the irritation of an
,

overt negro racism directly oriented to Afrioa, the giant -is

•
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•

..

beginning to stir.
If the

~vil

rights bill should pass, the

stWlg bolt upright.

giant will be

And politioians who t ·r ied to regiment

America will £ace a day ot reckoning when the people realize
what has been done to them.
'.' . Thank you tor YO'ur kind attention.
.

•

.
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